Craniofacial Structures in Short-statured Patients in Shiraz, Iran, 2009
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Abstract

Objective: The aim of this research was to study the craniofacial structures in Short-Statured patients in Shiraz, 2009.

Materials and Methods: The method of this study is descriptive. The case group consists of 178 (90 girls - 88 boys) Short-Statured patients who referred to Endocrinology Department of Shiraz Namazi Hospital and a private office to consult about short-stature and growth problems. Considering the skeletal age, they had been categorized as two solid groups, familial short stautered (76 total: 38 girls, 38 boys), and un-familial short-statured consisting of other causes of short-stature (102 total: 52 girls, 50 boys). For craniofacial structural evaluation, 50 Short-statured patients (25 boys and 25 girls) were compared to two normal groups divided according to their malocclusion. 147 patients (74 girls, 73 boys) with normal growth but class II malocclusion as group 1, and group 2 of 184 patients (90 girls, 94 boys) with normal growth but class II malocclusion.

Results: Evaluation of craniofacial indexes of short-statured patients indicated that the male short-statured patients have significantly shorter cranial base length and more convex profile (P<0.05) in compare with the group of normal growth and class I malocclusion. Comparing to normal class I, the female short-statured patients have significantly shorter cranial base length and have more convex profile and more vertical growth pattern (P<0.05).

Conclusion: Evaluation of craniofacial indexes showed that short-statured patients have more convex profile and more vertical growth.
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Introduction

Owing the fact that Short-stature is one of the important signs of abnormal growth, in order to evaluate a short-statured child, it is essential to know the modality of a normal growth. For this purpose, several growth indicators have been using such as body fitness, skeletal growth, dental development and puberty [1,2]. Some of the important indicators are evaluation of skeletal growth and child's growth pattern assessment based on gender and age [3]. However, children in same calendar age do not have same biological age with similar growth rate. Considering the growth pattern, a child showing the reduction of growth rate, will be considered as an abnormal individual in terms of growth situation [2]. Some studies show that patients with short-statured problem have the bone age lower than normal [4]. According to the present knowledge, a child is considered as a growth stunting when the stature is below the 3% of average growth percentage curve or becoming lower than 2SD under the average growth length [3]. Short-stature can be occurred normally or can be presented primary or secondary to the other causes; but the majority of causes are related to growing tissue problems like chromosomal disorders, reducing the intra-uterus growth and skeletal dysplasia. In pathologic (secondary) type, malnutrition and different organ disorders such as lowering growth hormone, hypothyroidism, and rachitisme, etc. are considered as causing factors, however, short statured situation in this type is a sign of malnutrition known as "Nutritional Dwarfism". On time treatment of background disorder of a child can let the growth rate to modify to a normal pattern [3].

One of the most common craniofacial disorders is class II malocclusion caused by mandibular growth deficiency. This mandibular growth deficiency can be due to general growth declination, and if these conditions do not receive the proper treatment at a proper time, patients will be forced to pay for expensive orthodontic and surgery costs. Accordingly, it is suggested that patients take the advantage of growth factor functions by receiving the preliminary treatments, consequently, not only for designing the normal jaw relation but for reducing the high expenses of future treatments. Furthermore, several studies show that the functional orthopedic treatments should be done prior to puberty in order to have the most efficiency through puberty growth spurt period [5-8].

It is worth noting that the child's physical growth rate plays an important role to predict the disorder treatment future, considering the type and severity of that disorder, can indicate some growth deficiencies in a child as well. Up until now, several studies has been carried out to evaluate the mandibular and cranial base morphology and determine the correlation between development and dental eruption; and, all reported that the appropriate time of dentofacial therapy is relevant to determination of growth periods. Knowing the fact that an individual calendar age is not that qualified scale to assess the growth potential, it is more suggested to take the absolute advantage of proper treatments by knowing the exact time of puberty growth spurt [9].

Spinal developmental evaluation is the most useful index to
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determine the bone maturity. The idea of lateral cephalometric cliché changes simultaneously through the growth is completely accepted [3,8]; and, morphological changes through the body of spinal column during puberty can be used to assess the bone maturity and bone age [4]. Lamparski, in a study on the neck spinal vertebrae showed the effect of CVM (Cervical Vertebral Maturation) method on evaluation of skeletal age [10]. O’Reilly and Yannido compared the sextuplets phases of the growth of neck vertebrae introduced by Lamparski with mandibular development and found out a correlation between phases of CVM and mandibular growth that indicates the puberty [11]. In 1995, Hassel and Farman brought forward a new index of CVM containing six phases like before, which was based on the lateral view of the second, third and fourth vertebrae. Based on those scholars’ viewpoints, some vertebral metamorphosis like a notch on the inferior ridge of vertebrae and its eminence can determine the skeletal age and the remaining time of growth [12]. On the other hand, studies have shown that the high response time to correction devices like functional appliances designed for jaw disorders is in puberty period [13-15]. Therefore, application of a credible biological index attaining to determination of the growth spurt in mandible can be as a definite diagnostic tool for justification and accomplishment of treatment plan of class II malocclusion patients with lower grade of growth in mandible. There have been several researches carried out to show the high correlation between lateral cephalometric and mandibular growth so far, however, up until now, this correlation has not been tested for short-statured patients. The aim of this study is to determine the size and position of mandible in short-statured patients utilizing lateral cephalometric x-ray without extra ray absorption. The ideal point is to determine the size and position of the mandible and skeletal maturity without absorbing extra x-ray in short-statured patients. This is the fact that treatment of this type of patients needs adequate of knowledge and proficiency about craniofacial growth and application of different treatment plans. Besides, in this study, it has been attempted to evaluate the craniofacial structures of short-statured patients, and compare them with the normal structures and class II malocclusion cases.

Materials and Methods

This study is type of a quantitative descriptive research. 178 (90 girls, 88 boys) patient referring to Endocrinology Department of Namazi Hospital in Shiraz and a private office asking consultation for short-statured and growth problems were chosen as a case group. The stature under the 5% of the NCHS's (National Center for Health Statistics) [16] growth curve was considered as an entrance criterion to this study. While patients would be known as short-statured, they would be examined with para-clinical examinations as well. When the diagnostic examination reported the short-statured problem certainly, the patients signed informed consent for orthodontic examination and oral examinations got conducted and checked for their malocclusion. In case of seeing dento-alveolar problems, regarding to evaluation oral examinations got conducted and checked for their malocclusion. The patients signed informed consent for orthodontic examination and all of them were examined with para-clinical examinations as well. When the diagnostic examination reported the short-statured problem certainly, the patients signed informed consent for orthodontic examination and oral examinations got conducted and checked for their malocclusion.

Results

Among 76 familial short-statured patients (38 girls, 38 boys), the highest frequency in girls was related to the 11-year-old age group with the value of 6 (7.9%) and 12-year-old age group with the value of 6 (7.9%) and in boys the highest frequency was related to the 14-year-old age group with the value of 6 (9.2%). Also, the least frequency in girls was related to two age groups of 14 and 17-year-old each of them with the value of 2 (2.6%) and in boys was related to 10 and 11-year-old age group each of them with the value of 2 (2.6%). In un-familial short-statured patients’ evaluations, the results are as below. Among 102 (52 girls 51% and 50 boys 49%) short-statured patients, the highest frequency for girls was related to 8-year-old age group with the value of 8 (8.7%) and for boys the highest frequency was related to 15-year-old age group with the value of 8 (8.7%). The least frequency for girls was related to 17-year-old age group with the value of 3 (2.9%) and in boys the least frequency was related to 11-year-old age group with the value of 3 (2.9%).

Lateral cephalometric evaluations of familial short-statured patients (38 girls, 38 boys) showed that the highest frequency for girls was related to phase 2 with the value of 9 individuals (11.8%) and the least frequency was related to phases 5 and 6 individuals with the value of 5 (6.6%). The highest frequency for boys was related to phase 2 with the value of 8 individuals (10.5%) and the least frequency was related to phase 6 with the value of 4 individuals (5.3%) (Table 1).

Lateral cephalometric evaluations of un-familial short-statured
Table 1: Distribution of frequency of developmental stages according to lateral cephalometry in patients with familial short-stature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>CMW group</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 (7.9%)</td>
<td>9 (11.8%)</td>
<td>6 (7.9%)</td>
<td>7 (9.2%)</td>
<td>5 (6.6%)</td>
<td>5 (6.6%)</td>
<td>38 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 (9.2%)</td>
<td>8 (10.5%)</td>
<td>6 (7.9%)</td>
<td>6 (7.9%)</td>
<td>7 (9.2%)</td>
<td>4 (5.3%)</td>
<td>38 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 (17.1%)</td>
<td>17 (22.4%)</td>
<td>12 (15.8%)</td>
<td>13 (17.1%)</td>
<td>12 (15.8%)</td>
<td>9 (11.8%)</td>
<td>76 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Craniofacial evaluation of short-statured patients showed that the short-statured boys have meaningful shorter cranial base length and more convex profile compared to the individuals with normal growth and class I malocclusion (P<0.05). In addition, class II malocclusion with downward and posterior mandibular rotation was seen significantly in this group of patients (P<0.05). Short-statured boys have shorter cranial base length significantly in compare to the individuals with normal growth and class II malocclusion (P<0.05); however in class II malocclusion individuals, mandible positioned posterior and vertical growth pattern is higher (P<0.05) (Table 3).

Craniofacial evaluation of short-statured patients showed that the short-statured girls have significantly shorter cranial base length with more forward position maxilla compared to the normal growth individuals with class I malocclusion (P<0.05), however the position of the mandible in cranial base is normal (P=0.33). In addition, class II malocclusion and vertical growth pattern were more frequently seen among girls (P<0.05). The short-statured girls have shorter cranial base length and more front side maxilla in compare to the normal growth individuals with class II malocclusion (P<0.001). Normal patients significantly have the more posterior mandibular position, but vertical growth pattern of patients with class II malocclusion is higher (P<0.001) (Table 3).

**Discussion**

Craniofacial indexes’ evaluations in two vertical and sagittal dimensions showed that short-statured boys compared to normal growth group with class I malocclusion, in spite of having a similar growth pattern, have shorter anterior cranial base length and more convex profile due to the downward and posterior rotation of the mandible. However, the vertical growth pattern rate is lower in compare to the normal growth group with class II malocclusion. It can be concluded that the functional appliances are more efficient in these types of patients. Craniofacial indexes’ evaluations in two vertical and sagittal dimensions showed that short-statured girls compared to normal growth group with class I malocclusion have shorter anterior cranial base length, more convex profile and more vertical growth pattern. However, because the convexity is more related to the front sided maxillary bone, using maxillary growth control appliances like head-gear is more efficient.

Patients with deficiency in anterior part of the pituitary gland are more facing to craniofacial complex growth disorders. Familial short statured patients’ evaluations in sagittal dimension showed that short-statured children have shorter anterior cranial base length in compare to the normal growth groups [17]. Moreover, based on this study, short-statured boys have posterior sided mandible with more convex profile. This result is similar to the study conducted by Spiegel et al. [18] and Konfino et al. [19]. Spiegel et al. [18] showed that either boy or girls with hormonal deficiencies show more discrepancies to evaluate the linear facial measurements and have growth delay in mandible. They had shown that in short-statured boys all the linear measurements such as posterior face length, anterior cranial base length, posterior cranial base length and total cranial base length have been decreased. Short statured girls’ anterior cranial base lengths were normal but posterior cranial base growth faced to delay. Spiegel et al. [18]’s study is more of significant because it evaluates different craniofacial structures in relation to different endocrine disorders. Their study showed that even idiopathic short statured patients seems to have discrepancies in growth and development such as decrease in posterior face length and delay in growth in spite of skeletal growth rate. Their study showed that open bite disorder has been seen in almost all of the patients with different endocrine disorders. However, in this study open bite situation was seen only in girls (P<0.001) which can be the result of the decrease in condylar growth, although the general mandibular growth was normal.

Also, Konfino et al. [19] in study on number of 10 short-statured patients have shown that the cranial base length is shorter and mandible is in the posterior position. Moreover, more tendency to have vertical
growth was reported. Cranial base length shortening speaking, the result of their study is matched with the results of the present study, which can be the consequence of the early synchondrosis of cranial base in short-statured patients. However, in terms of the growth pattern, the results were reverse, means in short-statured boys, decrease in vertical growth was not seen. Accordingly, it seems that condylar growth has not been affected, so that using growth inducing devices like functional appliances is more effectual in the case group study of short-statured boys.

In present study, there has not been seen a significant difference between SNA angle degree of short-statured boys and the normal growth group, so, this result is in inconsistency with Konfino et al. [19] and Spiegel et al. [18] reports. It seems decrease in cranial base length followed by early synchondrosis has no impact on anterior part of the maxillary bone but it impacts on maxillary vertical growth since it caused the open bite situation. Also, the study conducted by Kjellberg et al. [20] in 2000 on 48 patients with or without short-statured situation showed that mandible was in posterior position in short-statured patients, also, they had shown that the maxillary bone was in the posterior position in short-statured patients which is in contrast to the present study. In present study, in the case group not only the maxillary bone was not located at the posterior position, but also was at the anterior position more obvious and more significant in girls rather than boys though. Therefore, it seems that in short-statured girls of our group study, mandible bone has not been affected considerably. Hence, vertical evaluation of short-statured boys compared to normal growth group with class I malocclusion showed that short-statured boys had similar growth pattern, which was contrary to Spiegel et al. [18], Konfino et al. [19] and Kjellberg et al. [20] reports. In studies mentioned above, lack of growth had perceptible effect on condylar growth, while in the present study, condylar growth has not been affected. Evaluations in sagittal dimension showed that short-statured girls compared to normal growth group with class I malocclusion had more vertical growth pattern than short-statured girls, which can be interpreted that the effect of short-statured problem is less than class II malocclusion. Evaluating in both sagittal and vertical dimensions in short-statured girls compared to normal growth group with class II malocclusion showed that anterior cranial base of short-statured girls are significantly shorter than class II malocclusion patients. Class II malocclusion patients have more retro gnathic chin position with more convex profile compared to short-statured girls although the values were not statistically significant. Moreover, girls with class II malocclusion had more vertical growth pattern rather than short-statured girls, which can be interpreted that the effect of short-statured problem is less than class II malocclusion by itself and does not cause exacerbation.

Conclusion

Craniofacial indexes evaluation showed that short-statured patients have more vertical growth pattern and more tendencies to have convex profile.
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